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''Tell tbe truth and don't be afraid."

Eastern.
student's
·death ruled
accidental

Some students: "
., ...... Rablnlan
Ac:Miillldb

While some Eastern students are

.

frustramd about the lack of a food court
while the new one waitB to bocomplmd,
other students say they remain unaffect-

I

ed
. The temponry food~ location in
the ball!ment of the Martin Luther King
Jr: University Union bas been cl06Cd
while its equipment is lllOY'ed into the
new food court. 1ll2t is still under construction in the same building and scheduled for c.ompletion by the .end of

January. . ... - .

Henry died of alcohol, drug overdose

Sbidey Stewart, intaim vi~ presicblt
for- student aftiUi-s, said tbe ~ty was
hoping to JD<M: most of the equipment
over winter break, but delays in insalling
glass and delivering equipment prevenmd

a, ..... Palllan;
~..,

it.

Jennifer

Lampley, a freshman psychology major, said that the time students spend waiting for the availability of
a food oourtwill"pay off in the long run•.
is an inconvenien~ now, but I
think that the food court will be that
much better in the end," she said
Howe\'U, freshman Mary P.lyne sees
the wait as a hassle.
"'t's inconvenient," Payne, a special
educttion:major said. 'q can't wait for the
new
court·to open."
Kourtney Wehrle, a freshman psychology major, said she is inconvenienced
by the lack of a food court in the Union
since she iS a resident of Pemberton Hall.
which had a dining center that was

lout LeeJSmior pbotognpber
A university employee flx11
one of tht pMels under tht
Wllkway of tM llartln
Luther King Jr. Untvenlty
Union Wednlldty
.n.moon. The food court,
which wu orlgluiJy to

"'t

........,. ...

-...

ooa

closed last

..nray, Is not finished.

ester.

"When Pemberton's dining hall
closed down, we had the Union as our
closest dining option," she said "The
Union is closer to Pemberton than

MaDctr Manhall/Pboto rditor

SeeF-Page9

An Inside v1tw of tht m1ln
aru of tht new food court
whtrt tht Plnthtr Grillt II
Httlng up shop. Tht l!fW
.food ~urt Is now awaiting
transportltlon of equipment from the temporary
location In the Union bas•
mtnt Into the new location.
The new food court should
be complete by the end of
January.

An inquest jury ruled Wednesday night that John W.
Henry, an Eastern student, who was found dead in his
University Apartment last semeste1; died an •acc:ideotat,
but avoidable• death.
City Coroner Mike Nichols preseomd infonnation at
the inquest in the Mattoon City Hall Council Chambers
that stated Mr. Henry's ~use of death as acute poisoning

due to excessive ingesti6n of alcollol and prescription
anti-depressants.
.
Mr. l;feruy bad a blood alcohol level of .234 at the
time of dc:atht Nichols said
Mr. Henry bad a ten-year history of abuse of antidepressarits; however, one year ago he went to a clinic to
be "dried out" from the c:x.c:essM use, Nichols said
1be clinic proved · unsuccessful and Mr. Henry fdl
back into old patterns after rehabilitation.
The jury made its ruling after hearing the medical
causes from Nichols and testimony &om Det. Ron.Miller
of the University Police Department.
Mr. Henry, 43, of Danville, was believed to be dead for
a couple of days before he was found in his apartment,
Eastern police Lt. John Hatfill said at the time of the discovery of Mr. Henry's body.
However, Nichols said that the date of Mr. Henry's

See DEA11I Page 9

Blumberg murder tmsolved after
By Maura Possley
Campus edffor

With the start of 2002 marking two
years since the murder of Eastern student
Amy Blumberg, O'Fallon police have yet
to identify a su pect.
_
Although the 24 hour hotline for
information pertaining to the murder has
been unsuccessful, the members of the
O'Fallon Police Department continue to
search for the killer.
"We're still following up on any leads
we get," Capt. Jim Stover of the O'Fallon
Police Department said.
Ken Blumberg, Ms. Blumberg's father,
keeps confidence in the O'Fallon police
and the search.
"I know that they're working very hard
on (the case) and we're leaving it in their
hands," Blumberg said.
Ms. Blumberg, 20, was found shot to
death on Dec. 31, 1g99 at her uncle's retail
store in O'Fallon, where she worked. The
store was not robbed, Stover said.
Ms. Blumberg, a junior family and consumer science major, was a member of the
Sipa Kappa torority on campos.

son," Laura Hupp, a member of the sorority and a friend, said.
"She always knew how to make me
laugh and she could light up a room with
her
smile,"
Hupp
said.
Despite the un olved case, family and
friends stay positive and continue to honor
Ms. Blumberg's memory.
Her parents hold an ann~al golf outing
at their home in her memory. Last year
approximately 75 people carne for golf and
barbecue in commemora tion of her death.
This year will be the th.ird outing, a
date has not yet been set.
"(Amy) was a very fun-loving person,"
Ken Blumberg said. "We always had a
great time together.
"I rruss her every day."
La t year, Sigma Kappa hdd a memorial service in the Martin Luther IGng Jr.
Union's ballroom in M . Blumberg's
honor. Songs •wide Open Spaces" by the
Dixie Chicks. and •Angels Among U • by
Alabama were played and poems were
read in honor of her.
.
This year, the torority hu no plans u
of yet to hold a ~mony.
The university continues to keep Ms.

was an •energetic, fun-~ peJ.- Blumberg's memory
. .....

She

alive with the

tRe

· years, family remains optimistic
.

....., .........,....,eclilar
lin. Blurnblrg, the moChtr of murder tictlm Amt Btumbtrg, ,...... huga ....
condollncel from Ill. Blumbelg's IOfOitty ....,. It tht flrlt Cllidhllght vtgll hlr honor
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they planted after her death in front of the
Sipa Kapp& "IOI'Ority bouse in her honor.
"' think
Amy all of the time,•

._t

Hupp said. "' keep her and bu family in
my thoughts and pi'ayat eKb aod eYer!
c~q.•

ewe.
.
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The fine art of juggling will be ·
taken to another level 7 p,m .
Thwsday when Mark Nizer, a
c:-)medic juggler, performs in the
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
University
Union
Grand
Ballroom.
Monique Cookbey, assistant
director of Student Life, said that
sbe first saw Nizer at a National
Association of Campus Activities
Conference, a event where entertainers go to showcase their talents.
Cookbey said that . after
admiring Nizer's perform ance,
she knew Eastem students would
enjoy him as well.
~hile he juggles, he talks to
the audience, tells ! okes, and does

liii\D)

completely other level
MonicJJe Cookbey
Dil8c*>r of Sludant Lit&
---------- ' '
other silly things," Cookbey said.
"He takes juggling to a completely other level."
Nizer incorporates a variety of
items into his juggling routine
including lasers, spinning laser
beams, knives, fruit, wine glasses
and other object .
"He juggles a lot of things that
you would think couldn't be jug-

hysterical. •
She also mentioned that Nizer
invented the •Laser Diablo•, a
combination of juggling, light
and technology.
Admission to Thursday's sbow
is S3 for the general p blic and
free to students with a Panther
Card .
Nizer is a former Collegiate
Entertainer of the Year. In addition, Performance Magazine
called Nizer's show "'nothing less
than brilliant:
In 1995, Nizer was- also a
nominee for the Best Supporting
Male on Television at the
American Comedy Awards.
In 1998, he was named the
Comedy Entertainer of the Year
by the Association for the
Promotion of Campus Activitie .

today.
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Piet,

20, !Uren A.

McCl~e, 20, Shelley C. Mott,
20, all of 617 N'mth St. Apt. 4

Mmm mmm good!

Young Lcc/Smior photographn-

Greg Belger, a sophomore speech communications major, enjoys his lunch with the company of Tennia
Phillips, a sophomore computer management major Wednesday afternoon In the Stevenson Dining Center.
To make ·up for the food court opening delay, Stevenson Dining Center has expanded their hours.

RHA to discuss student housing concerns
Th e
Re idence
Hall boa.rd rates fo r the 2002 -2003
As ociation Thursday will dis - school year.
cu
tudent hou ing concerns
Previou sly RHA appointed
and where to locate a new con- two members ro the committee
venience center.
while the enate appointed ju t
Much of the meeting will be one.
pent di cu ing idea to take ro
At it final. meeting last
the Bond- Revenue Committee
emester RHA decided ro look
meeting Friday, such a what into open ing one or two more
tudents want to ee in the re i- convenience cen t rs on campu ,
dence hall and what type of sim ilar to the one located in
expense they will incur, RHA Carma"n Hall.
Pre ident Kevin Leverence said.
The two possible locations for
The
Bond- Revenue the new conve nience ce nter are
Committee, which will be corn- T h om as H all and Steven on
posed of t hree RHA members . H all. The feasibility of openi ng a
and three Student Senate mem- new center or two is being exambers, will meet throughout this ined.
month t o d iscuss room and
The
RHA's
D in ing

Comm ittee is currently looking
into expense , Leverence aid. 1t
i doubtful anything will be .
voted on at thi meeting, he aid.
. Leverence aid he hope at
rhi meeti ng to get a many people involved in ommittec a
po ible to rcpl ce people who
are re igning.
The main RHA com mittees
are the D ining ' ommittee,
Bond- Revenue Committee and
Parking ommittec.
The Dining Committee wiU
~o n disband. and be replaced
Wlth a commattee for each di ning service, Levcrence said .
RHA meets t h is week m
Thomas Hall at 5 p. m.

rej,orted that the screen of their
door had been cut and broken into
sometime between Sunday, D ec. 6
and Saturday, Dec. 1"5 while on
winter break.,

Possession of
alcohol
• John W. Steward, 19, of
M attoon; Justin T, H ubbartt, 19,
of M attoon; and Anthqny J. ~
18, of 3101 Western Ave. were
charged with possession of alcohol
by a minor on Saturday, Jan. 5 at
7:30p.m. an 1724 Jackson t .

Correction
An article in the Jan. 8
edition of T he Daily Ea1tern
News incorrectly tat ed that
requireme nts fo r appointment to
the tudent City Council L iai on
po ition u ed to be in p lace,
No requiremen ts used to be in
place for appointm nt to the
position.
The Nrws regrets the error.

Th~January10,2002
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Lord renews search
for administrator

being made to the ICCOOd
incarnation of the sean:h ate subde
fine-tuning measures.
"We've done some rq>hraSing of
the ~rions in the position
announcement," Lord said, explaining that the committee will aim to be
more specific to attraCt candidate ·
better uited to Eastern' needs.
TI1c ciming
the new search
also bccrer, L I' !'aid. Typi a
searches rue ·onducted during
a . mi year and ·icion 611
umme;, l.i.ke rhi
arch. The t
se:,.rch { k pla mosdy during ul>
;wnmcr. J lore people looking ru
tran ··cion are looking during this
rime period, Lord sai4
1l1e lack of a matc\1 for the position was not the ommittce's &ult,
Lord said. Technology positions are
often difficult to fill imply because
of supply and demand.
"1\1any many institutions ofhigher learning need these people," Lord
said. "And they're not exacrly on
every street comer.,
The first search yielded three
finalists who were brought to campus last semester for separate interviews wi,th the prOYOSt, the search
commi~ and members of university councils and senates.
One finalist John D. Gaboury,
associate vice president for information technology at WillWn
Patterson Uiuversity in W~ NJ.
He earned a doctorate higher
education administration from the
University of Massachusetts and
received his masters in life sciences
from Florida State University.
Another 6nal.ist, Dale E. ~
received a doctorate in educational
administration/continuing and aduh
education from the University of
WISCOnsin-Madison. In .addition,
she holds a doctorate in industrial
and vocatiOnal education from the
University ofWJSCOnsin-Stout and a
masters of science in special educarionlps)dlology from the University
ofWISCOnsin-LaCrosse.
The third finalist is Glenn S.
Everett, director of Industrial
Technology Center at the University
of Tennessee-Martin. He holds a
doctoran: in Engiish from Brown
University and a master's in English
from George Washington University.

mentll

, Mike 'Scales/ raft phOtograp!ltr

Ke'an Rogers, publlci~/promotions specialist of WEJU-TV, and -Sarah Smith, producer/director of WEIU-TV
put the finishing touches on the new station logo Wednesday afternoon in a production room in Buzzard Hall.
The logo Ia not the ftRiv NIW ddltion to the station; several shows have different names and the set has a

newloiiL '

-:.{

WEIU-TV gets facelift
.,Eastern's WEill-51 is programmed for many adjustments for
the semester including changes in
name, image, programming and
personnel.
~ ~lYShlightiri
this : .~ter's
renovations are the various changes
that have been to the station's prime
rime shows.
The 6: p.m. news show News
Scan has been renamed News
Watch.
~e want peop~ to know that
our news is worth wat~ not just
scanning over," said Rich Sailors,
radio-1V center director. "Watch is
a more active and focused 'word
than scan."
Along with the new name, the
WEJU-1V set has a new look,
~. ~
Oa4ground .
new

Wednesday sports show. The new
name accommodates speculative
plans that are underway to alter the
fonnatoftheshow.
Sailor said he dropped the ~rd
Panther because he wants to open
the show up to a variety of sports,
not just Eastern sports. Also, he
thbugbt taDt ~ a lllOfe fitting
word because he hopes the show
will eventually develop into a live
sports show that will take calls from

Terte

viewers.
•
Accompanying new show
names will be program changes for
the 10 p.m. time slot, which will
now host a variety of technology
$11ows replacing the late night news.
"Everyone has news on at 10, so
we wanted to give our viewers
something different," Sailors said
Digital Quo is scheduled to air
Monday, Springboard: Exploring
the Digital Age will air Wednesday

dest ~~~l:Gffims~ ~Digital
Age
1be shows

more attractive look.
o get students excited about
what they are doing we are giving
them a good work environment,"
Sailors said
Spotts Talk, formerly called
Panther Country, is the 7 p.m.

phase of computer technology, said
Linda Kingery, program/operations
coordinator.
The station has also hired a news
director and director of local content, Kdly ~n. ·
Runyon joined the team· in
December after spending almost 10
years at Vfil:Il-1Y!n
Hau~. :
Indiana where s11e worked as a
reporter, new:s anchor and executive
producer.
She graduated from Eastern in
December 1992 with a bachelors
~in journalism.

Runyon is the first news director
at Eastern to come from a commercial news background Sailor said he
hired her beca.use her extensive
conunercial news background will
allow students to learn from her
experience.
Runyon said her experience at
WEJU as a student was so positive
she wants to bring that experience
back to
ing them
advance thei{·
their journalistic knowledge.
~e are going after and getting
quality, experienced people who
want to be in this community,"
Sailors said

Friday.

runs

a. wide variety
of digital electronic topics, Sailors
said
Tuesday's Net Cafe will discuss
topics specifically concerning the
Internet and Computer Cluonicles,
hawing Thursday, deals with any
c:xM:t

mcrease

m
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Justified
.
delay

I

I

t seldom helps to ignore an issue that is bothering

you. Especially if that issue is causing stress or
painful memories.

This ~ _£ef!ainly the case ih the trial of Anthony
Mertz for the death of Shannon McNamara. For
months now, &mily and friends of McNamara have
painfully waited for
Mertz's capit21 murder
trial to begin.
The reasons behind delaying
The trial was schedthe Mertz trial are justified;
howewr, a venue change
uled to start this month,
should not be !JOI91t. and olhet' hopefully bringing some
delays ~be avioded.
closure to an emotionallycharged topic. Now the it
has' been pushed back three more months and will not
begin until at least April.
The change in trial dates is largely the result of the
addition of Paula Phillips to Mertz's defense team and ·
the fact that thousands of pages of evidence need to be
researched by both the defense and the prosecution
before the trial beginsvAnd...bcowse.Rhillip&~~only. l .J
appoi.o~ jn .Q~. ~ ~nse nec.ds .time tn],~,jld...
and ready itself for the trial.
It's for these reasons this date change is justified
Although it is more time for the emotions to build, it
is oply fair to give Mertz a fair trial.
While it is difficult for those who were close to
MeN
to make it through another three months
before the trial's start, r-emembering all the great memories and times with McNamara will ease the pain.
Additional delays are very hard on the community
that is waiting for closure. And while the current delay
is justifiable, additional delays need to be stifled if at all
possible. It has been more than six months since
McNamara's death, and closure should be reached as
soon as possible, especially since a suspect has been
chafged with the crime and has sit behind bars for
nearly six months.
M ertz and the community deserve a speedy trial.
M cNamara's friends, the university and the community
deserve it. W e can only hope no additional delays will
be made unless they have absolute bearing on whether
the trial offered will be a fair one.

...........

• The edi1orial 1s the majerity opinion of The Daily Eastern News
edi1orial board.
•

Today's quote
,, _________________________
__
Th ' ay I e it, if ou want the rainbow you
gotta put up with the rain.

_______________________

,,

Dolly Parton

._.'h<irftNJrvli·rtv a fOreign

language has llC\W
been easy fOr me,
which may explain my.

"With my
Spanish requirement filled, I
thought the catalog and I would
be at peace."

~tern

News
afraid.·
n· t

be

eYer docs. My Din high ICbool

Spanillh Wll UN!• ....... despite
diffic.ulties tnnslating Eastmis
my
good marb in ocher c:Ja.s,
student catalog.
but the catalog aid the laDle
You sec, I, lila= most studcncs,
staodard did not~ to the
am attempting to graduate. and
community ooU.:ge realm.
May is my tuget.
Well, I DeYet attt:oipCtd to deHowever, the University catalog A""'-. ........, editor
vue my D, but with my Spanish
and its seemingly undecipherable
,.,._,.. '"'""
- - - -- - - -.- - - - ~6Dcd,l tbougbtthe
dialect have done their best to
cat21og and 1 would be at peace. That was Wltil I applied fOr
thwart my plan.
gr<lcluation
and the person who was reviewing my file, a
The catalog's onslaught ha( focused on my Jac!c of proficienwoman
paid
to tranSlate the great book, misincapreted its
cy with foreign tongues, which incidenl2lly has nothing to do
I
verse.
with my inability to seduce hakira..
She
passed
¥r
mistrmslation
on
to
my
adviser
and,
The panish language and I have a long-standing history of
although he is a journalist and jouma1ists are awght to question
contempt, and the ca~ has done everything in its power to
authority, he. was not about tQ question a reader of the great
foster that unhealthy relationship.
When I was a fieshmen in high school and possessed all the catalog.
He informed me, much fo my~ that I would have to
marurity m , 14 years of existence had provided, I got a D in
picK
up an additionai four hours my last semester to graduate
Spanish, partly because I struggled to comprehend the lanon
time.
He didn't offer much of a reason why, just that a readguage and partly because I was a nuisance in class.
.
When l came to Eastern, the catalog laughed at me because er of the great book had spoken.
With the help of a more resoun:cful and perhaps more
it knew that my D, coupled with a C in Spanish my sophomore year of'high school, tranSlated into two more semesterS of interested professor,! managed to sttaigbcat out the situation.
We discovered the mistranslabon, the reader of the p t book
the language.
had ~l_~l}!aooj~~ ~the hours I hadn't
My sophomore year at Eastern I took Spanish, and I managed to get a B. I enroUed in Spanish ll at a community college received from the D in Spanish to graduab; which I wasn't;
So. after two :rears or high school Spanisti
two 8emeSthat summca; and the cataJog began to snicker.
rers of the language in c:nDcge, J can barely order a bwrito, but I
After many miserable weeks of woricing coostruetion each
can translate several pam of the cmJog.
day ttyiDg to learn ~at night. I RICeMd a Din the
Two 8ICIIIeSta'S isn't enough to learn my language well
CXlW'SC.
enough to use it, which is the &Dacy of the fimgn language
When I ~!:tUrned to Easu:m, two translators, one &om the
requirement. But; with ~ right teacher, a student muld possifumgn languages department and another &om the Records
bly be t2Ught to Wlderst2nd the catalog in two se:mesters.
Office, c:xpbincd to me that, acoording to the catalog's convoHowever, no one has proposed adding oourses on the uniluted u:xt, the D that I had RICeMd over the summer would
absolve me of my lailguage requirement, but I would receM: no versity catalog to the Foreign ~ Depamnenr. so I can
course credit.
only hope other students have~ translatots tban I did
However, a passage in the catalog translates to read that if I
• Pat Guinane is a senior journalism major. His column runs
went back to the said rommunity college and got an A in
every other Thursday. His e-mail address is pjguinaneOeiu.edu.
another couxse, my D would be elevated such that I would
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Heating problem exists
in science building
I was trying to be stoic about the heat
situation in the Physical Science
Building, but after watching a student
actually hiver in my office one morning,
I decided it was rime t call me ancntion to recent events.
During the break between scm te .
without any notice, rk was done on
the hearing systems of numerou ta ::uln
offices in the Phy ical ·enccs Building.
This work came as a ;urprise! Man of
us came in to work in our offices durin
break, only to find that without noti.rying
us in advance. someone had moved fur-

Your
turn
Letter to the edit r
nirure a\vay &om rhe radiators. leaving a
very cramped work 1a c. T11l' ht."Jtin~
p jcc . '-l:em to han~ imnlvcd ha\'ing
mon:rs mm·c fuminm:. h.win~ mhcr
worker-. work nn rhc hcJtJOI{ , \,tC!lh.
and rhc 1 hJ\ing move!' m•wl: 1h • fumt
rurc ha ·k. I loum ol om· ,,L-.c 111 wht.:
important i <:rru. di. ''Jlllt:.I!'C I rom a ·:
ulty mcmlx:r' office durinp; this rime
peri and another l::< -.c in wh1 h a fit :ulty mcmlx:r' d 1r \ • ' lcfi unl ·ktd. I
gu there j, an ~ umprinn m:tde hat

EDITORIAL BOARD

The Dally

leceiwe mune mdt bit.
That dido\ IDIR 1e01e to me,
but then again the Cllalog hardly

BILL RliTHHART
HAUNA GUSTAF ON
}0 EPH RYAN
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KRISTTN ROJEK

Editor in chief
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News editor
Associate new editor
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Sports editor
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THE FJJIT It ' I h.I Jor!t· uq,

what happens during break doesn't matter . ince no one is expected to enter an
office t d any work between semesters!
ofWednesday Uan. 9), the third
day of this semester, the radiators are
old in thi, building (at least n the first
11 >r). I kn v fat least two sccretari
tn1m two di1ferent dc;partmcn wh
h \'C reported the lack of heat.
. I type thi letter, m • fingers are
numb. I ht pc methin happens to
remedy thTh ituati n
n. 1 also h pc
~>n_lc ou ~ c anention will be paid
d11.· unfuth mabl scqucn · events
that occurred between semesters.

Mll'jorie IBift·MartDIII
Psyd100gy depaltmef1l
II

ddJn:"on 1 1 ~ .il
ate na IOil31 • nJ ontu n lhllllll 1 ,u, Th<"
mt111ld l~t lr th.in !~' "'ord ,.,Jd m.. hld 1 ch,
authur' name,tekphoo nun~h..T •nd •ddrn
udcnu should md ill thtu ...-Jr m hex~ ~ nd
rmjor. f-aculty. admm~r.iuon and miT should
111dccatt ther
tion and dqtanmenl. l.ttters
whose uthon annuc be ~cftt'd will not be
,\

~ d ' CJlb lt11Uilo tht

Send lette ra to thY dl1or ~ t a e-m ail 't'ti b r'rut hart

ei u. ed u

II• I/

•·

rnntt'd l.lcpnldinll on sp.1Ct constnin
to cdu 'OUr letter. so~ it as~

1113

h .ll't

po 1
Nnvs

t

l.ctttn an ~ smt ~Doily EAsttnl
1811 BuzzanHWI.Owl(ston IL61920;

tutd tu217·58 t·2923; or t-mailed 10
bllllthhan ·u.edu
EDITOIUAl.S - 71tt Drily Eluttnt ~ pMs
tditorial.s that rdlecl !hr majority opinion o/Tltt
Dllily Ellslmt 1Ws . . . ediloria1 bolnl.
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I-57 construction begins in
<Xllt will be CCM:ftd by the fecba1 pThenewacress road will be built~ emmmt,
County and tbe ....
.
County Road 100> No.th, which 1\.108
The·-·-.~ be the fiat
east and-- from Rt 45,just north c:L aapea c:Lthe ~to be~
Coostructioo oo a new oo and fir Mauoon, to Rt 130, just north c:L Sbr:11er said. WJib the cliamoixhhape
ramp to~ 57 two miles north Chadesmn.
designed 00 aod df ramps, mlhr:r drm
of the CbadestooiMatto aa:ess
A new diamond-shaped inta'- I a dMNbaped design, scmi-trudcs will
ramps is aW.dcd to begin in 2004. . ~ will be <Xlllliti'UI.1r at 1-57 to ~ to stop beixe cla:ivq onto the
The whOle pojea, which inchd:s the new acce&li road, ~ sr:mi- acce&li road
a 1(} to 15-mile acress road. and a trucb to get 00 and fir c:Ll-57.
Anodxr reasoo fur the diamond
~ is needed to nn.ce the heavy
Near wb= the new aa:r:ll6 road design w.IS ~ is because it not "a5
tr.dlic c:L semi-trucks that .rum:ndy wiD irumec:t with Rt 45, two miles cxpeosiYe as the dcM!r 1eaf ·design.
pa&6 through Qarle¢a I and Mattoon north ofMattoon, ~will be a gr.ate Sbem-said.
area oo Rt 16 to reach Rt 45 and Rt scpar.ttion, a bridge that antruction
A hearing w.JS bdd oo Dec. ~ at
130 from 1-57, Cales .County the mises the road to go up and CMr Sarah Bush l....ir¥Xlln Heakh Ccnb:t's
Engineer Fred Sherer said
the nWroad tracks there.
ecb:arion ~fur landowners to give
·Both Rt 45 and 130 are home to
"This My no one bas to stop fur their input on the pojett.
factiXies and ~ · just north of trains and it's much, much
'We had a few people wOO think it
ChadesiOO and Mattoon ~ as Kal Shen:r sUi "'t's a highly traYded, eYery should go up at County Road 1100
Kan Foods Inc., RR Doonelly's and. car that aosses there has to cross rail- North. The ~ wOO ~ along
Sons, Co., ~ Technology road trades." 100> are not ~excited," Shen:r
and Oce Newoo, Inc.
While the local oommc:rce com- said. "For the purpose it w.IS intended,
The~ S28 miiJioo project is mission wiD pay roc 60 pera:nt okhe •that w.IS the onfy place it oould have
not. ~ to be cooipleted until gnte scpamrlon, the ~est of the ~s gone."
Dell' the end c:L tbil decade.
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New 3ccess road

lll. Rt. 16
Charleston exit

Charleston

10 miles

,

clty'Manager leaving, administrator filling in for the interim
intentions ofpermanently taking the
job.
•

The search a>mminee, B2lber
says, is currmdy looking through the
teSU11leS that were submitted. From
then: they will then conduct interviews, and upon finding a qualified
candidatr, the committee will make
the person an offer and negotiate a

oveneeing of public works, the fire plishing my original job and accomdepartment, police department, city p1ishing both job6 ia1bat time periplanners office, city cledc's office and od," he said.
"' am happy with my position as
Cliarleston will bid &rewell public works din:ctor,,. he said.
the parks and reaeation department
As din:ctor of Public wom, be
is
Friday to City Manager Bill }ijebe, the career 1've chosen."
are just part of the duties of a city has to 6naJ.ize plans oo the water
' but the search for a replamnent
He said one reason why he will
manager, Barber said. 1n addition to treatment project and getting
a>ntinues.
not take the job ofcity manager perthoee duties, the city manager m~ finances, Barber aid.The beginning
A search oomminee made up of manently is becaU&e it is different coottact.
also attend city a>Wlcil and z.oning of the budget C)cle for the new 6scal
·
Mayor Dan Cougill and Cindy from his currmt job.
"Realisticaaly, we expect 21'0Wld and appeals meetings, as well as year plus putting together plans for
Titus, Chamber of Commen:e
"''m a civil engineer by trade," three to four months, but that's just a making recommendations to the city SUlll.IJler construction, are also tasks
he has to complete as directoc of
di.tector, as well as other Charleston Barber said. "' became a civil engi- guess. It depends what they find in council on policy issue.
the interviews,. he said.
The biggest ~.for.Bwtilr:..! ~IWU'be ~~1_.Y. t.. ru AI. ~ ·- I ~ ,
residents is charged with~ the. neer becallf•llille·&e buMd ~·"
city a new manager.
"i&f ~ · While acting ·a; ·'iMerirn city' ,. One quality -that the committee in acting as inteniW~" -"'" '1t\' :Dr~'be~-bytht ·
looking, though, dim:tor of Public manager, he says his goals are to is looking for is experienc.e with run- be completing his c:wre:nt woddoad council to 6ll in on that," Barber
Works Dean Barber will step in as keep the business of the city running ning a business equal to the City of as din:ctor of Public Wodcs while said.
doing his work as city manager.
He will officially take OY'el' as
on an em:t keel until a new city Charleston's size, Baibc:r said.
interim city nwuger.
A $20 million budget a year. plus
"The difficulty lies in aa:oJD- interim city manager on January U.
However, he says, he has no manager is appointed.

"'t
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Senateap
ew
committee chairs

CAA to discuss changing
fall commencement date
., .... Ftly
MtlilistiiiWedb'

The Cooncil on Academic Affiairs
will disc:1& Thursday a ~ from
interim President Lou Hcnckm to
1'DO'o'e f.ill 2002 commc:na:ment up
one week.

Next f.ill's CXXJllDellOelll cereJ'llOOics would be hdd ~ 21, the
Saturday at the end of finals "M:Ck, in
1cceping with a new policy to hold
commencement
after
fin2ls.
Hcnc.km is asking for
on an
idea to l1lOYe the ceremony to Dec. 14
to mid interit:ring with holiday
plans.
"My conc:l:1ll is that &cuhy, staff:
students and parents might be traveling 01). U:Us .weekend and it. oould
adversely affect the number of the
number of participants - both farulty
and students." Henrun s:lld in an
email to campus 1~
Faa.tlty 5enate voted Tuesday to
hold the ceremony on Dec. 21.
In addition, Student Body
President. Hugh O'Hara received

I

inPut.

Hencbn's message on Monday and
spola: to students about their~
O'Hara said dXJ8C be talbd to wae in
f.Mx c¥ momg the~ to Dec.
14, and be rda)oed the JllCSIIa8'C to
&ma:n.
A sulxomrninl:e ~ to look at
revisq the OOUBe proposal fixmarwill
cleJMr a report to CAA
The <Xll1llllittee is atta:t q:Jtiug to
acljust the fOrmat to aca.rnrnodatc
online enhanced and delivered oouncs,
said Mary Heoingtoo-~ assistant
vice president for academic aff.Urs.
In cooperation with a Faculty
Senate recommendation, CAA is
working with William 1-line, dean of
the School of Adult and Continuing
Education, to define ~dcshops in
terms of when they can be offered,
who must approve them and the
credits they are worth, Herrington-

uniate Eoglisb p.m..; is taling up the dmmmittrt:
~1\o:rrysaid the pocess
ecrahlishing ~has to be
simplifwt to wOOc. on those syslmlSCAA also bas seYeral academic
map revisiom .on its agenda. •
The f.u:nily and OOilSliiDel' scicoce
nl2jot's reWioos include the addition
of an introductory paragraph and
four ~ oourses to the dietetics

option.
The revision also updates the
requirements of the FCS business
option and &mily service optioo.
The revision to .the AfiicanArnerian studies major woold cllqe
~ sc:ie:1n oourscs o6i:md as~

tM:s

~ ~

Conslitubooal

Law and CJDes and Urban Fblilics to
the CMI Lbcrti:s in Amelia and
Public Opinion and Political

Ptttysaid

~oourses.

In other busi.nc:$, a subcol1llllittee
working to enforce prerequisite
requirements Qn the PAWS and
touch-tone registration ,systems will
deliver a repon to CAA Tun Shonk,

CAA will consider a revision to
the geology major to require a
Biological Principles and IssUes
course instead of the Life of
Animals course.

$2.00 22 oz. Boule.
I

t
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The Student Senate Wednesday
approved committee chairs apd ~

«

ious other member appointments
~ disrusscd goals for the semester.

In addition, a biD allocariog S200
of the senate budget for advmising

Campus Life NJgbt was tllbled.
Joe Robbins, speaker of the senate, oud.ined some goais for the
semester, namely working harder to
get more done.

IOIDC ldvalie•a•tl in 7Jt ~
&slim News and po111Cn 1D adver- •
tile tbe evart.
TheSbutdc Bus~the
newest committee in Student
Senate, is DOW cbaiftd by IelWe
member
Ronnie
Deedrick.
Dccdrick outlined advatising, setring a route, letting a pattern of
growth and the possibility of eventuaDy phasing out tbe shuttle bus
fee as goals of the oommittce.
The other newly appointed
c.omrnittl:e chairs also went over
their goals for the aemester.
• A few committee chairs
expressed the need for non-senate
member representation on the
committees, specifically on the
~ Relations Coinmittee and
• TUition · thd
Fee
Review

Robbins also noted the availability of 10 senate seats for which
applications are due by 3 p.m.
Wednesday. Only thn:e applications
have been received thils &r, be said.
The vote on allocating the fUnds
for the Campus Life~ight ~ Conunittee.
tisementwas pastpooM~ ... ~ '~trtlinp, , Bond
event is now scheduled to take place R.everiue ~dt!M &air,-'asla:d
on Jan. 22 instead ofThursday.
the senate members what changes
Yve Williams, student vice pres- they would like to see in bowing, to
ident for student affairs, moved the take to Fridafs committee meeting.
event in order to secure some addi- She saKi the committee plans to
wrap up its activities in about two
tional firwlcial contributions.
The S200 allocation will pay for weeks.
·

Spend Dad's
.: =·· Hanl Eamed E.~~tr-'~b ,
011 Something

Worthwhile.
JERRY'S
PIZZA
& PUB

· '·

When you-eat pizza 5 days out of 7,
make sure it's the pizza made with

•ALL YOU CAN EAT •
Spaghetti
Garlie BrEed

Pizza
Salad Bar

$4. 9 5
O: i :.dren 10

&

.high quality ingredients. Papa John's.

424 w.·lincoln

+tax

under eat ·or 52. 9

corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

LittleJohnny age 7, after making
SSO.OO off hislemonadestand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow_why? ...
, ......_..- BECAUSE HE -._.&.. __
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Marilie··plane·~hes ·mPakistan with 7 aboard
~--------------------------

WASHINGI'ON (AP) - A . DO fi.&rt&er detaiJa.
atioas in Pakistan and the surU.S. military plane carrying at
.
laid
the ~
Other military offici.ala, wbo rounding rqpon.
.
leut seven Marinea aubed into a lpob on condition of anonymity, engine KC-130 Hercules s:rubed
mountain in Pakistan Wc:dnaday said the plane was carrying a crew as it wu making its landing
night. There were no initial signs of six and one paaenger - aD approach at a base in Shamai in
ofsurviwn.
Marines.
1southwestem Pakistan.
A search-and-rescue mission
Witnenes reported seeing
The plane'• flight. originated in
was under Way.
flames shooting from the plane Jacobabad, Pak:ittan, and was
At the Pentagon, officiah said before it slammed into the moun- making multiple stops.
~ were no initial indications
tain.
In a brief exchange with
at anyone survived but they
In a brief statement, U.S. reporters · at the Penfagon,
could not rule it out. They also Central Command said from its Rumsfeld said he did not know
said there were no signs that the Tampa, Fla., headquarters that the the circumstances of the crash or
plane was brought down by hostile names of the service members whether the KC-130 was on a
action. ·
wen: being withheld until their refueling mission.
Defense Secretary Do.Wd H. relatives bad been informed of the
'"I'm going to wait for the
Rumsfeld said he un_derstood the crash.
investigation to be completed," he
Central Command, which is said. "We've got some folks headplane was arrying passengers in
addition to the crew, but be bad responsible for U.S. military oper- ing up there now.

'"It is a tough. danpoua business over there, • be .deled.
•They're doing difficult things
and they're. doing them darned
wdl, and it just breab your heart.•
A jouma1iat. Saeed Malangui.
wbo lives about 40 miles from the
crash lik. told The AAociated
Press the plaoc went down in
mountains
in
southern

Balochistan province.
•Residents saw Sames from the
burning plane before it crashed
into the Lundi ·mountains:
Ma1angzai said.
Pakistani troops encircled the
area, be said.
,
White House press secretary
Ari Fleischer said President Bush

7 ...

wu nocified ol the cruh.
The KC-130 is a 137 m.iDiop
plane routindy u.ed by the
Marioe ·eorp. for in-Sipt refueling of belimpcrn. lr is u.o UICd
for aoop and cargo dclivay. encuatioo .m.iooa and apecia1 opaationa~.

It nonn'ally carric:s a liz-man
crew of two pilau. a navigalor.
flight engineer, mechanic and
loadmaster.
~
The only other fatal crash of a
U.S. military aircraft during the
war in Afghanistan. which began
Oct. 7, was an Army ~lack Hawk
helicopter that crashed in Pakim.n
on Oct. 19, killing two Army
Rangers.

~~jp.a expected to have ·;g<rY~~op.m€nts in the Sept. 11 attacks

75.-nuclear misSifes''·!l <
pointed at U.S. by 2015
.m

-

WASHINGfON (AP)- China
is ~ to have between 75 and
100 long-range nuclear missiles
pointed at the United States by
2015, roughly cpwlruple the current number, according to a C1A
repon released Wednesday.
Many of those intercontinental
ballistic missiles will be on mobile
launchers, helping China maintain
In deardeterf:tD~
1y lirger U.S. ffiiSSiletorce, says the
repon, titled "Foreign Missile
Developments and the Ballistic
Missile Threat Through 2015."
Echoing earlier intclligence estimates, the report also says North
Ko
d Iran will probably have
long-range missiles capable of
reaching the United States by 2015.
These assessments have been used
to justify U.S. plans for multibillion-dollar missile defense system
capable of shooting down a limited
ICBM attack on the continental
United States.
The report draws together
information and analyses from
CIA and other U.S. intelligence.
Currently, China has about 20
silos with CSS-4 nuclear ICBMs
capable of reaching the United
States, the repon says. It also has a
few medium -range, submarinelaunched balli tic missiles and
probably one submarine from
which to launch them.
The Chinese military is developing three new missile systems, all
of which could be fielded by 2010,
the report says. The Chinese may

l ..

also be able to mount multipleindependent re-entry vehicles MIRVs- on its older silo-based
missiles. These enable a single missile to launch warheads at several
targets, vastly increasing potential

damage.
China sees an c:xpanded ICBM
force necessary to overcome a U.S.
missile defense system, maintaining
i
··,
. ,
~ 4iflland. ThiS would provide a deterrent during a conflict over Taiwan.
While U.S. officials insist the missile defense program is to defeat
stril{es by North Korea and other
"rogue" nations, some of those proposed defenses might have been
sufficient 'to shoot down all 20
Chinese ICBMs. Eighty missiles
would be too many, however.
China also is expanding its
short-range ballistic missile force,
and will probably have several hundred by 2005, the report says. These
are armed with conventional warheads which cou:ld be used to bornara ~ TaiwaJl .fro
the Chinese
mainland.
North Korea. meanwhile, has
halted missile flight-testing until at
least 2003, although it continues to
develop the Taepo Dong-2, a twostage missile that would be capable
of reaching the western United
States. North Korea also probably
has one or two nuclear weapons
that could be mounted on those
missiles, the report says.
Iran, meanwhile, might be able
to test a long- range missile around

(AP)
Developments related to
the Sept. 11 attacks:
llln the southern Afghanistan
city of Kandahar, one of seven
heavily armed al-<@da fighters
who bad been holed up for more
than a month in a hospital made a
pre-dawn escape: attempt Tuesday.
When soldiers surrounded him he
exploded a grenade, killing him-

self.
liGen. Tommy Franks, commander of the U.S. war effort, told
the AP at his headquarters in
lilorida that the weeks-long search
through the Tora Bora complex in
~ bad £aa.:d ~
tum utihin Laden. U.S. troops
could begin pursuing bin Laden in
neighboring Pakistan, though
there was no hard proof the Saudi
exile was there, he said.
.In WashiJtgtOn Pentagon
pokesman Rear Adm . John
Stufllebeem said U.S.-lcd forces

are focusing more on finding and
attacking~ Taliban and

al-Qaida members and less on the
hunt for bin Laden.
.J>akistan has said its troops
arrested 23 foreign fighters trying
to cross from Afghanistan over the
weekend. At least 350 al-~da
members, including more then
300 Arab nationals, have been
arrested in Pakistan after eros~
the border.
.The Pakistan-based Afghan
Islamic Press agency reported that
U.S. planes dropped leaflets in
eastern Afghanistan urging civil' ians not to give al-Q_a!da fugitiY.C$
refuge, warning they could be
caught in airstrikes. Local leaders
have denied the presence of terrorists in their areas and urged a halt
to the bombings.
ada announced Monda
that 750 military personnel will
join U.S. force.s trying to root out

die-hard al-Qaida ana Taliban
fighters in IOUthern Afghanistan.
They should begin arriving in
about 10 days.
IIA contingent of 70 German
troops set off Tuesday to join the
British-led international stabilization force in Kabul, which is
expected to reach a total of 4,500
troops.
IIA High Court judge in
Peshawar, Pakistan, has asked the
government to respond to a petition challenging the detention of
57 suspected al-Qaida members
from several foreign countries if

illegaL.

..... -

~

..

I

•

.Sritish Prime Minister Tony
Blair and a group of U.S. senators
made brief visits to Afghanistan
late Monday and vowed to help its
leaders create a more stable environment that wmrld prevent
extremists from seizing power

agam.

Enron corp. under investigatiqn
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Jusrjce Department has opened a
criminal investigation into Enron
'Q>fp., whose employees lost billions when the company barred
them from selling plummeting
Enron shares from their retirement accounts.
The department has formed a
national task force, headed by the
criminal division and made up of
federal prosecutors in Houston,
San Francisco, New York and
several other cities, said a Justice
Department official, speaking on
.
condition of anonymity.
The Labor Department and

Happy 21st Jen!

the
ecunncs and Exchange
Commission are onducting civil
investigations.
Enron officials refused to
comment on the repon, deferring
to attorney Bob Bennett. He did
not immediately rerum a call.
While ordinary employees
were prohibited from seUjng
company stock from their Enronheavy 401(k) account , Enron
executives cashed out more than
S1 billion in stock when it was
near its peak.
In addition to retiree and
some 4 500 out-of-work emplo ees counties inve tors around

the country have been burned by
Enron's rapid descent into federal
bankruptcy court in recent weeks.
Enron, which was the nation's
seventh-biggest company in revenue and admired by Wall Street
as a technological innovator, bas
acknowledged it overstated profits for four yc2J'S.
The chief executive of its
longtime
auditor,
Arthur
Ander en LLP, told a House
hearing last week that the
accounting firm notified- E.nron's
audit committee on
ov. 2 of
"po sible illegal acts within the
company."
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Smell buelnea CEO ..-.
eon(s) with strong leederlhip abilitiee to fill ~ poeitlone
now. Applicant must IMm and

Availllble F.. 2002. 4 Bedlaom. 2
CioN to ~
AIC. WID. trash provided. No
pela. $1000olmonth. 345-6037.
1/18

Bath home.

mM1taln set llllndarda and .....
Yiaiona of growth. au.lty ~
onty. Benefit~ available. Cllll217-

-:,..,--::-,~
...
~
FII~2002.~:--3.,......,.Bed---,home
ca. to C8f'l1ll& Cera! .......

345-6757.

piOjldld. $720.00\'nanl\. 3466037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/18

1/10

ca~DaiiiJ-.~IIDiiiiriiW-fjj:h;"=oo;:..,.-.;;...
liiii•~IG busi, _ loolllng tor...,., on.n.ct 1*>p.. NxNe ...,.,. pay IIYIIillble.
Aexllle houri. Interviews this
week! Call Peggy 0 S45-67S7

1 & 2 Bedroom IIP.Irtmenl for
2002-2003 year. Alec 3 bedroom
houele for rent. 345--4802
-:---------1/18
Cloee to campua. 5 bedroom.
WID. ~ eftlciency llr concldonlng and heel 10 - 12 month
. . . . negotiable. CaB 348-()614

L;a

~.,---..,--.,----,--,-.,.......,.____ 1/10

MAl TECHNOLOGIST: King's
Meclcal eon,.ny is looldng tor a
~ MAl tach IOiogllt tor St.
Anthony's Medical l-lcJepltal In
EJIIrVan. Klng'a Meclcal Corr1&'rY
oilers ~ Slllaty, benellls
and borus poeential. AppliCants lax
I'8IU1'l8 to 781-99&-7959 Q( &-mail
RAJROI<i'lgsmeclcal.oom
---,----,-----1~
Anention CNA's and habilitation
aides. Wor1< in a small home setting with 5-8 children and adults.
No experience necessary. Paid
training for dependable staff.
POsitions available for all shifts
due to program expansion. FTIPT
positions available fOf multiple
shifts with flexible scheduling.
1st, 2ltd and "3rd shifts starting at
$7.5<Whr, for yOUih program and
$8.00/hr. fOf adult program. FT
Includes full benefits pkg. Appty in
person at 421 7th Street,
Charleston. EOE

------------------~·

For rent
Girts Ol'ly; 1& 2 bedroom apartments. Across from Buzzard.
, Starting June 1. Call 345-2652.
______________ 1/ 10
4 Bedroom house now available
for
Spring
Semester.
503
Harrison. 897~.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1111
NEW. 1 bedroom apartments 1
block North of Old Main on 61h St
Central heat and AC. laundry facil..
ity,· !n'ollldN- g~ ~
Perfect for serious student Of couples. Available August 15. 2002.
Call348-8249.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11
2 & 3 bedroom units available Fall
2002. Call345-5821
1111
::FOU
:--:R:-:::BEDROOM
==-:::-=-:-HOUSE
-:--:---Wffii
WID GIRLS PlEASE CAll 345-9670
1/ 14
Wanted 3 G1rts to lease house at
701 Wilson , Charleston.
3
Bedroom 2 bath CA. Dishwasher,
WID. Stove. S275 each. Call
273-6270
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/ 14

~

NK:e apanments close to campus.
1 to 4 people. Call 345-6967.
:-:---.,-----.,....-----1114
Very mce houses all near campus.
• Washers dryers, dishwashers.
air. We mow. pay trash. 345-6967.
_ __ __ _ _ _ _ 1/ 14
Now leasmg for FA02. Vanous
apartments. Also 3 and 4 bedroom houses. 897-6266
1116
4 BDRM. 2 BATH HOUSE AVAIL
NOW FOR SP02. 897-6266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16
TWO 3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES
WID, WATER. TRASH INCLUDED. S2QO.S250 EACH. Ath\JLABLE JUNE 2002 NOT CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 232..()655. •
--:--:--:-::-------1/17
HOUSES
6 BDRM 505 Harrison
5 BDRM 1510 10th Street
5 BORM 225 Polk Street
4 BDRM 1020 7th Street
4 BDRM 1514 10th Street
3 BDRM 14119 2nd Street
APARTMENTS
4 BDRM 1518 10th Street
3 BORM 1109 3rd Street
3 BDRM 1609 9th Street
List Avallable
930 Uncoln Avenue
Call fOf mOf8 infOITT\81ion 345-5088
WNW.poteeterental.com
-:--:--===----..,...,..-1117
VAUGHN PROPERTIES
1 BDRM APARTMENTS
104 W Pierce
714 Madison
805 10th Street
902 Jackson Street
1008 Monroe
1102 Jackson
Call for more Information
345·5088
www.poteeterental.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1117

..
.

..... ..

-:--::-:--::-.....,.-----.,....,..--,--1118
2 & 3 Bedroom Uplstaifa apartmenta acroaa from campus.
Furnished, 10 month leases.
$260 each & $210 each. Call
348-0288.
--::::-------::::--:--1/18
4 Bedroom House Furnished at
1520 11th Street. Furnished, 10
month lease. $210 each. Call
348-0288
-::----.....,.-----:-:-.1 / 18
2 Bedroom House.
Water,
~rbage. pool table. 1400 18th
Street. $270 each. Call 343-

0288.
--:-:---:------:--1/18
Looking fOf an apartment for fall?
Get your best selec1ion now
••Secumy ••Uke New Condition
.. Near Campus ··Reasonable
··Furnished .. Manager.availabl8
for maintenance problems ··For
mOf8 information call345-2516.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/18
Fall Rentals 3 blocb from campus. 5 bedroom 1204 GartieJd.
New 4 bedroom duplex 1800
12th. 868-5610 leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/18
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2
BATHS, CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
AVAILABLE FAll 2002. CAll

232-a936.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

1~ .•

•

1.2,3 & 4 Bedroom Apts. Available
2002-2003 FaiVSpring school
year. Leases begin Aug. 15, 2002.
10 & , , Month leases available.
Security deposit required . No
pets. 3 & 4 BR units, choice location, close ro campus. 348-8305

_____________

Forrwd

SUIIIIIIDra

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002:
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT

Fel 3 bedroom hcue, 110111tiL
3 bedroom epartment, 415
Harrilon. 348-5032.

and Polk. LargMt bedroom In
howe 127!1mo. If Ill... 11.. ~. C8l

TO THE BUZZARD BUIL.DINq.
RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR
LEASING INFORMATION CALL
348-0157 OR 581-3881 Of

sSe~ta~~ibirMi~ge~;;)Apta..ida:1i18811t1i~~~t~tiSSt.t 1
blodc E. Old Meln. Now lellalng

~

summer 2002 and 2003. Heel
~-

www~.com.

8nct

-----------------~·
~ t«YN 110 JUy - AVAILABlE
2 Bectroom Unfumiahed
Apnnent. Stove, Refrtg. AIC.

month
7138

------------------~

FALL

Traah paid.

lWo Adultl $230

Fenwle SubiiiiOf ll8fded In 3 BR
apettment for Spring aemeater
2002. $175fmonth plus utllltlee.
Cal 348-6710 Q( 276-3389.
1/10
-=-Fel-n-...
---:51:-~:-.._-o-,.~NIMM---:Iilll-~~tor,...- next

------------------~
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom
Stove.

Refrig, AIC, Traah paid. Two
Adults $230 ' Nlch Unfum' $250
each Fum. 2002 S 12th StrMt.
Call

348-n.a

CioN to campus.
SZWmo plua utitile-Foo Roomleel
. 3488-0975 Q( 708-«38-0685

aemeater.

02
NI:-::C:-::E-:S::::TU::-:-=D-:I0:-:1.=-:2:-AND:-:-:::-::-3:-::BE:-::0.

77

,~

NICE HOUSE FOR RENT. 1012
2ND ST. 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE,
REFRIGERATOR ,
WASHER/DRYER. 2 BATHS.
NEW
CARPET,
DOUBLE
FENCED YARD . FULL BASEMENT. $295 EACH BEDROOM.
12 MONTH LEASE. AVAILABLE
7/1/20q2. CALL RICK AT 2354243 OR 273-7270.

.......................

Slrllluur ,_... ASAI' II 411

1/10
-=-FM=-=:re=RH~m::--::E:-:8-:--:SOROR===mE&-

348-1008.
------::=:-:--:-::-:::-7=:-:::1/17
1 bdrm IIPl OPEN IMMEDIATELY
to aubleaaa. S350 per monlh,
price negollible. Cll 345-6577 or

CLUBS-STUDENT

ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR::--:-:-----------::--1/14
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS • SublaaaOf needed ASAP at 4th
AND BUZZARD.
SEPARATE
and Polk. Largest bedroom In
LEASES, POOL, VOUEYSAU
house $275/mo. If Interested. call
COURT AND LAUNDRY. UN- . 343-1008.
COLNWOOD PINETREE. 345-:--:-----==~:-::-:==1/17
1 bdrm apt. OPEN IMMEDIATELY
6000.
to aubleale. $350 per month,
200212003 SCHOOL YEAR. price negotiable. Caii345-S5n or
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
(309)2&4-2922 or the manager at
345-1266.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER
..,.....------..,----11f7 PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE.
Subleaaor needed nice 2 bed345-3148
room house. Available ASAP
located at 828 Division. " Interest------------------·~
FOf Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fured call Tlm at 519-0769 or Faith at
nished apar1mentl on campus.
346-8131 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1118
Signing incentives. Call343-1479
needed for 4 BR
------------------~~ Roommate
house. $220 plus utilltiee. Cloee to
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS.
campua, own room, and wuh1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART·
er/0/yef. Cal 345-0901 .
_________________
MENTS.
ALL APARTMENTS
Sllblee!IO( needed fM summer.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE
345-6533 (OLDE).
Large 1 bedroom apar1ment 3483132 Q( 345-9329.
_________________
-=--=---~--~--~----·~
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3
BEDROOM,
OFF
STREET
NEEDED: SUBU:SSORS FOR
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEDPARKING. OFFICE 345-1266
OR34&3161 .
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR------------------~
Avail11101- June~
WALL
NISHED,
INDIRECT
Newly r,emolded, ·~
J
••
., ..
- ~~ ; ce~c TfU:Q:tN- :
4 Bedroom house,
lNG ROOMS AND KITCHENS
Central Air,
AND SKY UGHTS. FOR ADDIOft-street parking.
TIONAL LEASING INFORMAWalking distance to EIU.
TION, CALL 348-0157 OR 5581 ·
276-5537
3881
or
www.lanmanproperties.com.
--------~--------02
Single apartment. Charleston
--~--------------~
Square. $300 Includes heat.
water, trash. Lease term nego- Female Sublessor needed 3 BR
tiable. Dave 345-2171 . 9 am - 11
apartment for Spring semester
am.
2002. $175/month plus utilities.
__________________02
Call 348-6710 or 276-33§9.
Gals very clean furnished 2 bdrm
: : - - - - - - - - - - 1 110
apt. Water, trash , laundry room
Female &tllessor Needed fOf nex1
nduded. NE of Morton Pari<. 1111
semes1er. Close to campus.
2nd St. S260/each per month.
$235/mo plus utilities-Fun Roomiest
348-5427
3488-0075 Q( 708-638..()685
02
1114

-------.......---------'02·

1~4

--:--:--::---:------1~1
LIVE ALONE !! One bedroom and
studio apartments near campus.
www.EIUapts.com. 345-2416
1~1
.
FURNISHED
6
BEDROOM
APARTMENT. LARGE KITCHEN
AND LIVING ROOM. ALL BED·
ROOMS VERY LARGE. DISH·
WASHER. PRIVATE LAUNDRY.
OFF STREET PARKING. EXCEL·
LENT CONOmON. AVAILABLE
FALL 2002. 345-6201 .
2/6
Best location at EIU across from
Science Bid. Plenty of parking.
Gins.
Dave 345-2171 , 9-11am 02
______________
Live alone C'ton square 10 mo.
lease. Starts Aug '02 $350 nd
utilities. Dave 345-2171 9-11am

Crossword
ACROSS
Hall
6 Trudge
10 Site of many
walls
14 2002 Olympics
venue
15 · - mouse!"
16 "Exodus· aUltlor
17 Brickworker
18 "Zounds!"
19 Money maker
20 Suffix with origin
21 Do this if

36-Across is
two letters
23 These go in

36-Across

26 B.O . sign
27 Bro or sis
30 DDT target
33 A score
35 Pepsi-like

36???
37 Prepare (for)

38 "Gianr animals

40 Gets it, appar41

42
44

45

ently
Microfilmer,
maybe
Sportage maker
Antique show .
sign
Uke this puzzle,
when 36Across is filled
In

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -02
MUST RENT!I 2-4 bedroom
house. 1 Block from campus.
Spring SemeS1er. 345-5088.

25 Rate_(be

------------------·~
MUST SEE!! 4 Bedroom 1 Block

ANSWER 10 WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLE

perfect)

50 Your description
of 36-Across

from campus. Beginning Summer
or
Fall 02. 345-5088
_________________
02
Lease NOW to July · 2 Bedroom
unfum shed apartment w/garage.
Close to Campus - Stove. Refrig ,
dishwasher. 1 car garage.
water paid. Two Adults
each per month. 955 4th
Street Call348-n46
~

2002
----2003
--=-=-1-a-nd
-:-:2-Bed
~room
---fu·rnlshed apartments.

10 month

lease. 345-5048.

---------------~
- ·~

fmii+iiirt:i

GROUPS

&m I1.00N2.000 wlfl . . .-y

~.comfvMhobr
(308)284-2922 or fMI rrwnager at ~ ..-.l DoN not
lrwotve c:rd CMI ~a.•.
345-1288.
------:--::--:--::-1/17
FundraiiiiiQ d...
-.g qulcktilniQoi needed nice 2 bedly. eo cell toct.yl Conlad ~
room houM. Avan.ble ASAP fundriiiMr.com ill (888)823-3238,
localld .828 OMIIon.
Of
ed cal 11m ill 519-0789 Of Faith ill
www.~.com.

u,.

346-8131 .

1/11
Spring BrMk 2002 Jamaica,

1118
~Roomma---te--neec.,--de4:--:-d-f:-or--:-4 BR

c.ncun.

Bahama, or Florida.
Join Student Trawl Servae,
America's 11 Stueent Tour

howe. $220 plus utllltlle. CioN to
campus, own room, and wuher/dlyer. Cllll 345-0901 .
---------:-~----1~4
Subleslor needed fOf summer.
large 1 bedroom apartment 348-

Operator.

Promote trips at
Eutem Illinois Unlvetalty and
EARN CASH Of FREE TRIPS.

lnfomlatlonsiRee 1-800848-4848 Of www.lllttavel.com.

3132 Q( 345-9329.
1~

2122

:-N::-EE::-:D::-:E:-:D:-:-:S:-:-u=e~LE::-:SSO=-=-::!:R:-::S:-FOR
25% OFF All EIU MERCHANSPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEDDISE Including atoc:ldng cape,
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON
jackets. hall, t's and sweats.
9TH ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY
MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE
FURNISHED, INDIRECT WAll
6-10 pm Tonight Only. DALE
LIGRTING, CERAMIC TILED
BAYLES ON CAMPUS.
LIVING
ROOMS
AND
~
KITCHENS AND SKY LIGHTS.
Marty's Now Open &.lday NoonJ:QR. AQ..ij! I
&lNG
11 pm $8 Burgers only $2.99
IN~I ,
' -t~ ~~Beans and
OR 5581-3681 Of www. '
~
'"
propertiea.com.
1111

----------------~~

like to
write?
Call Joe

,Alpha Gamma Delta would like to
thank the men ol Signa Pi fOf a
grM1 Sylabua week. We know
you worUd reilly hard and we
appraciate ill
-------~-1/10
Congratulations
to
\ eanne
Specha ol Alpha Gamma Delta on
getting Javalleredl Your a1atera are
10 happy for youl Alpha Gamma

or Pat at

Delta Love.

581-28121

---=-:-----:---.1/10
,Motn~BigW~ · ~ $2-22
oz. Miller Ute, Bud Ught, and Bud
~_..""'
Bottles and $2-16 oz.
e
Drinks. Try it You11 Uke It! No
Coven

.r!Ju n won

~o

or

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1111

CampusCiips
THE CIRClE OF WISDOM. Wee!tty Meeting I~ at 8pm In Thomas Hal
BasemenL EY81)'01l8 Is welcomelll
•
ROTC. Lab. ThtKsday, Janualy 10 at 3:30pm a Phipps Auciloritm'Phys
Science Bulking. Uniform MSI's & MSil's ciYian clofles. MSIII's and MSIVs
BOU's.

-:-:--------- 1~

2 bedroom apartments, near campus.
reasonable .
www.EIUapts.com. 345-2416

Open T~
1:30oap.m. 345-1488.

1148 fJih 8l

~

If.....,..._

Subllllorl

NCh per month. 1305 18th
Street c.a 343-n.a.
Fum & Unfum Apta.

9
clll 345-

Fumlahed.

lncivtclJaJ Ieete.

1~

1~

NEW. 3 AND 4 BEDROOM 2
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAILABLE AUGUST. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 343-1067.

.·

ForiWII
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No. 1'129

53 Wrest
54 Orthogonally
moving piece
S5 Pacific explorer
56 It's spotted in
the West
57 Australia's Lake

58 Test course
obstacle
59 The ·m· in m .o.
60 One who's not
a procrastinator
61 Ungering effec1
62 Responds
peevishly

DOWN
1 Spread
2 Inspiration for
poets and mustclans
3 Appropriate
dedication for
this puzzle
4 Too
ular
5 And no
8 Examine slyly
7 On the up and
up
8 Congo forest
dwellers
9 Duchamp

wor1<s
10 Doctors call it
parotitis

W+iit'J:tiitii 11 Met selection

~:.u:.t~u-12 ~.ol ~

trr-+--+--1-

13 Renaissance
family name
21 Old knife

22, Pitcher's
change-up
24 Reply to a seat
seeker
27 M inor $8tback

28 Septennial
problem?

41 Town near

31 Trade
32Countln~t
word

34 tx1ensive
Mowledge
39 Hot, dry wind
40 The good
· earth?
43 At least equal

2t Tournament
passes

440ne who
cleans

drains

30 Recipe abbr.

45 Hearth

toof .

Bangor

Title locaJe In a
1$37 Ronald
Colman film
41 Devour
4tWeste
• 50 Wilbur's charge •
47

In 60's TV
51=of'

1
• fact
12 "li)on't
5I U.K. leedets '

atoP..

..

..

•
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Food

To compensate for the absence of a

Stevenson is a sufficient substitute for
Subway.
"1 usually .eat at Stevenson anyway,
10 p.m. daily, fOur more additional so it's not a really big change," he said.
night hours.
Sophomore Andrea White nid
Stevenson dining employee Jessica that she was unaware of tfle closing of
Nodulman, a sophomore speech com- the old food court.
munication major, says that the change
"' was planning on eating at the
hasn't really affected her schedule.
I food court, but I saw the sign saying
"' haven't been specifically told to that it was closed,". White, a elemenwork the extra night hours, but I have tary education major, said.
been encouraged to," she said.
She also mentioned that it was not
But Nodulman also said that she a big problem to dine a tevenson
has noticed that the East Tower is now in teacl
much busier than it was last semester.
One student, Bridget Dillon, com"We are a lot busier, especially mented on how the food court prearound 12:00," she said. "There were ~nts a more healthy diet than the typpeople tanding outside the door."
ical cafeteria cuisine.
Some tudents commented that
"I get sick of the cafeteria food realthey haven't been gready affected by ly easily," Dillon, a sophomore busithe closing of the food court.
ness management major, said. "Subwa
Sophomore Jim Boldrey, a sports is not only healthier, but it is also just a
management major, noted that change."

food court, Stevenson's East Tower
Dining Center is open from 10 a.m. to

SteYeOSOn is, and when you're studying
at night, the shorter walk saves time."
.Freshman Kyle Snyders, a elementary ed~tion and theater major, purchased the S-meal and 200 dining dolJar plan.
He is disappointed because he can't
use his dining dollars on food court
establishments.
"1 have a lot of dining dollars that
will go to waste," he said.
Freshman Jamie Gorny, a speech
communicatipn major, bought the
arne meal plan as Snyders.
"(The closing of the food court) i
not tair for the people who ha e more
dining dollars than meals," he said. "I
think mat it should have been done
before we got back from break."

LegiSlative leaderS:agree to give
gove:i'nor mOre budget-cutting power
(AP)

Legislat'M
leaders
agreed
Wednesday· to give Gov. George
Ryan more powu to cut the state
budget if government revenues f.ill

is a reversal of his posttlon in
November, said he expects it to pass.

hole in the 153 billioo budget

~could vote Thursday.

:ugued. be would have to m.ake very
deep ruts in the few parts of the budget where he bad discretion. With
the authority, he could spread the
pain around.
Madigan refused to go along, saying he and the House Democratic
caucus wanted no part of budget cuts

Ryan insisted it was not certlin.
that he would have to use his new
even further.
powers to make more cuts.
The deal would let Ryan cut his
But he repeatedly said his budget
agencies' budgets up to 5 percent if experts think the state could run a
necessary. He would be free to pick $150-million deficit before the fiscal
and choose which agencies are cut year ends ]WlC 30, while legislative
apd by how much.
1 ' ·:--'" WI~Ct'"-.fei'15n<~~it mighr;,be •
Of the programs Wlder Ryan's closer to $250 million.
contro~ only general aid to schoolsAny further cuts probably would
nearly S3 billion - would be exempt be in addition to the S485 million in
&om cuts. 1be deal would have no cuts annOW1ced in November, Ryan
effect on the budgets of other said. He does not plan to reverse the
statewide officials, or oflawmakers or earlier action and replace them with
judges.
new cuts in different parts of the
Citing the possibility of S150 budget
million or more in budget deficits,
The earlier cuts include paying
Ryan argued that he noeds this "Spe- doctors and hospitals less to care for
cia1 authority to react quickly to the poor, closing a state prison and
treacherous economic conditions.
requiring state employees to take an
"People have to understand that unpaid day off.
this is a tough situation we're in," the
Ryan asked for this broader budRq¥>1ican governor said. "We have get-cutting authority last fall, when it
became clear tha\ fillit1g ,~~to make some cutlr to pay the bills."
House
Speaker
Michael and higher experlseS, partiCularly fur
Madigan, whose suppcn of the plan health care, had knocked a massive

Without the authority, Ryan

·tha lRigh~l ~ services to the:. ..
poor.
Since then, Ryan has cut more
than SlOO million in Medicaid payments, particularly to hospitals, and
Madigan has been criticized for his
position.
Now Madigan says economic
conditions warrant giving Ryan more
authority. "With the economy in a
free-fall, in my judgment it's merited," he said.
Ryan said state government has
not yet (eaChed the point of laying
off some employees. He and
Madigan both said. they do .not yet
see the need to raise taxes or fees in
~· ntxt l>fi"dget, which will be written this spring and take dfect July 1.

0

jDoonesbury Flashbacks
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MOTHER GOOSE & _...

from Pagt 1
death is 8:46 a.m. on Nov.
27, 2001, no one knowing
otherwise, Nichols said.
An Eastern employee
and Mr. Henry's father
entered h "s University
Apartment complex residence on Nov. 27, where
he lived alone, after family
member
became concerned about his whe eabout , Harfil. said.
Mr. Henry, a junior in
the Board of Trustees
Bachelor of Arts Degt:ee
Program , had begun taking cour es on campu this
past
fall,
Loretta
Woodward, .
program

director, said at the time.
Woodward said Mr.
Henry was a penon who
"loved to learn" and excited
about •living
at
Eastern.'"
Mr. Henry focused his
studies on history and philosophy
at
Eastern, .
Woodward said.
"He also had a passion
for literature, writing and
music," she said.
"He played as a drum mer in a mall band. " I
Earlier in his life, Mr.
Henry graduated from
Danville Area CoffiJDunity
College with an associate'
degree, Woodward said.
Prior to Eastern, he taught
drama classes and did independent work.

Bush returns to politics with
fund-raiser for brother Jeb's
Florida re-election campaign

~

SPRINGFlELD

Death

WASHINGTON (AP) President Bush's public return
to politics Wednesday was a
family affa.ir - a fund-raiser
for his "big little brother" and, as the White House
described it, an election-year
duty to democracy. •
"These are serious timc;s that
mnce·ent nal!H>n and .tbCie serious times require serious leaders," said the president, star
attraction at a reception to raise
at least $500,000 for Florida
Gov. Jeb Bush's re-election
campaigll.
Turning to his younger
brother, Bush added: "And
you re here to support a really
good, serious man."
I want to thank you all for
making his campaign more
viable."
Bush, who avoid~d overt
politicking late last year in cleference to the war on terrorism,
made a gentle first foray into
what is already shaping up to be

a bitterly fought midterm dection.
In his 10-minute remarks to
donors, Bush had not one criti~ word for Democrats but
instead reiterated praise for
two, Sen. Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts
and
Rep.
George, MillO£ ~f California,
who 'llt"'rked "With-..,tlte'•·Wh.ite•
House on education reform.
With sister Doro and brother Marvin filling out the
evening's "all-Bush" marquee,
the president called the reception an "ole family reuni~n."
Dinner
afterward
was
expected to net the Florida
Republican Party hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
Bush can be counted on to
be increasingly active for likeminded Republican candidates.
"That way, his ideas as president and commander in chief
can be carried into law, ~ Whlte
House press secretary Ari
Fleischer told reporters.

~

·.~ _
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national
Grapplers open home season

y,Jamwy 10, 2002

Tbur

award fOr tbe second time in duee
years Wcdnesd:zy, bearing tclJJlOlale
Marshall Faulk. Wimer, the league's
leading passer, guided tbe Rams to tbe
NFL's best mxxd, 14-2.
He edged Faulk, the 2000 MVP,
by 21 112 ~ to 17 112 in bal1oting
by a 02boowide panel 0 50 sports
writers and broadcasters who <XM.T
pro foodJ.ill.
Green Ba ' Brett Favre 1v.15 third
u d by

sports
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Cardinals sign
Japanese outfielder
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&ec nr. Taguchi rumcd down
more money fio.m the Hanshin T Jgm
of japan's entr.tl League and hi old
ream, the Ori.~ Bh.1 Wave, jockrny
said The deal with the ardinals
includes performance bonuses that
could be worth about S3 million more.
"1 chose t. Louis bcc:luse they
offered me a chance to be pan f a
team with tradition and they have a
winning attitude.~ Taguchi.'
does
not speak English, said in .1 wrirren
statement.

Taguchi spent 10 seasons with the
BlueWave and was the team' top ourfielder after uzuki leh for the
l'v1arincrs last winter. He is oonsidered
one of the best-fielding oudidders in
ja
where he
n five Golden
Gloves..

Warner wins sec·
ond MVP award in
three years
Kurt Warner now has something
Dan Marino and john Elway never
chievcd: two , FL

~

hluable

Player awards.

The t. Louis Rams quanerback
won The Associated Press MVP

nl~ 10
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Fl Europe t lc:1 the
cir ~~ u~r Bowl ride.
:y is ck where I
thinkitsh tld;tlw.l~ be. t ' vl'mjust
kind t>f tti into rhythm and feeling good at the right time.~
He h: bt.""en in rh:u rhythm nearly
aU season - and rhrough much o his
c:m:er ,~;th the Rams.
Although Warner threw an
hi h 22 interccptio this year, he easil ted eve~ne in yards passing
(4.830,second most in ~e history},
touchdown p:
( 6}, >ards per
arrempt (a stunning 8. 5) completi ns (37?). completion percentage
(68.7) and overall rari (101.4).

Countdown to Salt
Lake games
LYM PJ C PD TE: erurity
officials y their communications
system is rlcing flawlessly and will
link police, FBI agents, National
Guardsmen and others together
wi thou t a problem during the
games.
rramtng
exercise
At
a
Wedne day, the Utah O lympic
Publi afety Command said irs systems arc ready. Making sure all of
those agen - close ro 10,000 of
them - can talk to one another has
been one o the security planners'
toughest jobs, said David Tubbs, a
fo rme r FBI c unren errori m age nt
who n is exerutivc director of the
Public afcry Command.
The: Ol}~pic flame begins the
day Kansas Cirv, then heads north
al~ng the Mi~uri River, stopping
in t. joseph. Mo.; Nebraska City,
' cb.; and Council Bluffs, Iowa ,
J?efore ending the day in Omaha,
• eb.
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DINING GUIDE

.

Staff writer

The wrestling team will. have to
increase its intensity nee again thi
weekend in order to be prepared the
I challenges that will pJ:t:Senr themset
in Lan~ Arena Eastern will
face
orthwestem · Fri a and
orthem 1 va Sunday.
The past few mce hav been
n ugh uru1~ f r E rem • I l'ig
thr ... ml'Cts .tr the Bu~:keyc dual ur-

{\\ I.

'\ 1'1 •
TJgU ·hi, · -· 10!1 ,. Amc:i~.m
·League M\'P ldtiro uzula of the
ttlc: ;\Jariners :11ld ~ ~ • · "hinjo
of the .m Fr.1n · · . Giants
Jnd
.
~ ·the third japanese nunpin:her in th rna· league
"He's no lchiro - he' not dut
type o player." Gcncrnl ;\tanager \ . t
jocketty Slid "But he is a VCI)'

By Klvtn ~

·m.
\ n I rh ·omperition d :n'r
i'l r 1 up fi>r th · tc:un thi · \\'L'ckcnJ.
On Jl'ri~ at 7 p.m. an l.:mtz
.-\ten;~, th Panthers ho ·r rh ir tim
dual mar ·h . gai
h • h\\ cern

\Vil :a .
~

e hope co · have a winnin
bead
coach
Ralph
.M ausland 'd ~we will have
some retty good match . We h ve
to increase focus and emotion on the
match ,~

matches.~

Last season, the Wudca

pulled

our a 26-21 victory OYer~ but
McCausland is oounting on his team
to focus on what they have to do with
the time left in the season to insure
that doesn't happen again.
"1 expect more fiom them every
time they step on tbe mats"
M ausland said "The clock .is ticking and we need to pick up the intensi cy."
~1 ausiand is pleased with the
reams p
ion, but
. r:lu
will be the honus poin and the .til.
furen · be \'l:t:n " inning and loSing
a · ' '1!1Ll · rhc itlc ·n ·c 1-cel'\\lccn ' 1in£! b) k :i~ion and \\inn.ing by pm

know that.• he said.
~ the Frida)' ·maleb, tbe
P:mthers wiD have to quickly pepare
for a regional oompetition Sunday
,..,..,;net

-e,--

..1...UK:

match.

"This will be \-ety. very tough
ma l,n J\h: ausland .•ud ~They alt'
.• regional mpetir r. ~ it mak~ the
m.u ·h rh:tt murh nwn: irnporr 1m f r
u ·. hm then: ~houl I be . 10 • good
'' ~tim .~
a ·t

h:t\'C

n..._..L...!_

r.UU Eil>

as they &ce a tough regional compctitor to make the.st:akes higher for the

f.IU.

"Th y

N---'-].-....
VIJ.I"'"'" .,......

at 2 p.111. in Lantz Arena.
1biswill be a rest for the P:mthc:rs

h ,· ni c pr .!n: i >n

ca. on

· rrhcrn

lo ,,

lctc.:at E. .rem ·11-. • J.nd \\1th the:
.ldili.>J pres:.utc: lr m rhe rt.'gional

.md on itioning i ' n it. wu~:·
i\ l ausland "id. "The txmu~ in ·
,,;JJ head tding ht ·mr. B nus poin ·
refer to pins, majon. and Jc :i i n . lf
we win by decision we r duee teaJn
poin , ~t if \\'C win by pin full the
rerun gets ix poin .~
"Bonus points are very crucial,
getting them and allowing them.
1bat will be the key and they have ~

,,;u

matdt, d Pamh rs
h.t\ r
imcn,ih• their ' ork on the ma ~-pecially -in c ix of the wn!Sdcrs
from orthcm Iowa are currently
ranked in the nati n' top 20.
~we have to take a look at the
lineup," M~auslaod said "We have •
some flexibility. lbe guys will have to
rise to the occasion."

Hockey dad tearfully testifies in court
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) The burly trUck driver who beat
another fathe r to death at their
on ' hockey p;actice tearfull testified Wednesday that the other
man took a swing at him first.
"I just wanted him to stop hitting me," said Thomas Junta.
Junta aid he landed only three,
off-balance blows against Michael
Costin ·as the smaller man struggled beneath him on the ground.
Junta wept when he recalled
that several children saw the fatal
fight.
Among them was hjs son,
Quinlan, then 10, who testified in
his father's defense a day earlier.
Junta, 44 , is on trial on
manslaughter charges in the fight

ing to ·ee if the victim was hurt.
"1 thought when he laid back
down that he was just resting,"
Junta testified, his voice choking
and chin trembling. "I didn't know
the man was hurt."
He described how be grabbed
Costin after the other man took a
swing at him, therr how th two
fell to the ground.
wi didn't know what that guy
was doing. Why was he even
jumping at me?" Junta said. "'t was
crazy. I didn't know if he had
something in his .hands."
J unta said he was •on hi knees
and Costin lay in front of him on
his back, trying to punch and kick
him. Junta said Costin hdd tight
to his wrist and refu ed to let go.

that broke out at a Reading ice
rink in Jul 2000 after the two
fathers argued over rough play on
the ice.
Prosecutors ay the 6- foot270-pound defendant overpowered Costin who was an inch
shorter and weighed 110 pounds
les , and pummded him. Costin
never regained consciousness and
died a day later.
The defense rested its case after
Junta's testimony, and the jury is
expected to begin deliberating
Thursday afternoon after closing
argume ts.
During an aggressive crossexamination by prosecutor Sheila
ealkins,Junta said he walked away
from the fatal fight without check-

Gad'Zook's: Florida has new head
coach
·
. ,,

GAlNESVILLE, Fla. (AP) O ne question . drowned our all the
others across the Gator Nation and
throughout the college football world
Wednesday.
Who is Ron Zook?
He is, of course, the new Florida
foo tball coach, a good friend of arh-

Jl~tt n

rcve purrier - h; remmded
reporter of that 11 rimes during his
sometimes-hyper, often -engaging,
30-minute gerting- ro-know·)'OU ession .
Zook is a career assist:lnt whose
emphasis has been not on offense but
on defense.

and, quite

!eric direct?~Je ~~y ~ol c:r
naturally, a coach who felt like the
luckiest guy on Earth.
~obvi ously, this i a ve ry exciting
rime for me," Zook sa.id ar the ne
conference where he was introduced
as the replacement for Steve Spurrier.
The 47-year-old Zook is not
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Litt e Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonade stand .
. He still has more money than
you. You wanna know why? ...
DVERTISED!!!
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Eastem.looks for first win at Lantz

10_2_00_2__________________

Hot sports topics
for the new year

Women's basketball team still .hoping for OVC victory
I

By llllllllnhllt

Eastern head coach Linda Wunder five starU:rS returning from last sea.said.. "So, we don't really let it bother son, bing jult three playas from
us. •
last aeaam'a lOiter.
The Eagles (11-2, 1-1) on the
"They have an exploliYe ofti:ruie,•
other hand, have had a strong start to Wunder laid. "We will have our
the first half of the season. Morehead hands full and wiD have step it up on
tie(i a school record with an eight- defenJe.• •
The Panthers have oontinued to
game winning streak. That streak
was broken in their most recent struggle with consistau:y thrbugbout
game
against
Ohio. Valley the season. Sophomore center Pam
Conference rival Tennessee Tech in a O'Connor leads the team in scoring
76-73 loss.
with 18.1 points per game, but the
"Morehead is playing well right next highest scorer for the Panthers
now," Wunder said. "They have been ' is at nearly half that.
playing well all season."
"I don't know if people can call us
Morehead features a balanced a one-dimensional team," Wunder
offense with four players avenging said. "In our last coupl~ ofgames, our
over 10 points per game. The Eagles outside shooters have stepped up and
are a very experienced team, with all really hdped out."

Stsfflriar

G

ood morning, sports &ns.

Eastern's women's

1'1xre~ just 80 much to

basketball

team will look to break a 13-ga.me

talk about I really don't

know where to fblt..
So, .I ~I would start with
the obvious hot topic 10 far this )ar
-Tun F1o)d. No, fm only kidding.
No one really cares whether or not
the Bulls pay anotberpne for the
rest of the yea&
But what bas been the bot topic
in 2002 is the pclformance of the
Chicago Bears and the St. Louis
Rams. Both of these teams are near and dear to most people's hearts
on this campus, and should make for a quilt interesting playoff match
up ifand wben they make it to the NFC championship game.
It's tough to say wbo will win in this clash of the Titans, but I
remirdotbe Rams f.ms of this: no ~who has lost to the Tampa
Bay B~ at any time in the season has ever won the Super
Bowl- and the Bears have beat them twice. The Rams lost ro them
on ov. 26.
0 for the Rams, even if they get past me Bears, which J don't
think will happen, fate is against them for getting their second ring.
But look at it this way. At least t. Loui funs got drat guy from
our generation of baseball into the Hall ofFame with Ozz.ie rhim.
But next.year, the Chicago fan will have Ryn andberg in and the
deb:ue will rage on. You have to I vc the rivalry between the
,Gatcwa ·and Windy itr
You have to love them alm ·r mud1 the second high!!l>"t
~ pi on m list -the B
. What a crock of horse crap. Th was the
wo thing that could have happened to college football if!ce the
let Penn tate into the Big Ten to make it an 11 team conference.
.\ [iamj deserved the national championship. There i no doubting
that. But they won jt against the wrong team. ebrnska had no busi-

bome losing streak Thursday when it
welcomes Morehead State to Lantz
Arena.
•
The Pmt)ler's (1-12, ()..2) 13 consecutive losses in Lantz Arena date
back to last season when Eastern
defeated' St. Joseph's College eight
games into the 2000-2001 season.
Morehead was one of the teams contributing to the losing streak, taking
an 83-80 win in Charleston last seasqn.

"'t's one of those things that if
get a win, you forget all about it,"

)IPU

ovc
from Page 12
"1 think it pu more pres uc on
the other gu to till the oid that
].R. ha left," Domercant aid.
Reynolds i expected to rerum to
the lineup thi weekend when the
Panthers ho t £a tern Kenrucky.

Mat
from Page 12

(;m h~~~03J1.'JEfi?~ril,e R~,~· . ....

regon iliowd'lla\le ~n' its opponent, and I think that would
have nened the Canes a bener game.
]ust a few more things on my list- Jim Mora got a raw deal, as
did Dennis Green. There' something about coaches getting canned
after one bad season that blows my mind.
Mavericks qwner Mark Cuban got fined $500,000 for complaining
the refs. That's hilarious. That would be like you or me
getting fined one dollar.
These are just a tt:w things that I had ro get off of my mind before
I \vent on with the rest of my semester.
And in case )\)\1 Blues fms might have missed it, me Mighty
Blackhawks are in second place in the conference.

Meinheit
from Page 12
Here in Charleston, Daily
Eastern NroJS columnist Raymond
Keeler will be reported missing.
When interviewed by Charleston
Police about his last known where·
abouts, an eyewimess states he
spotted Keeler frantically ~g
from a pack of tall women screaming "Get the chubby-cheeked bastard!"

~

......
r

"The sport gets harder as you go
along," Taylor said.
''Your body gets tired, you get older
and challenges get younger. You have
to sta sharp, and that is' what l have
been striving for - to stay sharp and to
not drop my guns."
McCausland is confident in Taylor
as a successful grappler because Qf his
experience and his ability to adapt ro
his opponents.

In England., Anna Koumikova
will silence her critics by winning at
Wlffibledon. Koumikova defeats
Venus Williams in a marathon
match, ending with a 3-2 result.
Williams will extend the match by
constantly asking the umpire to
cancel it.
Each time Williams asks the
umpire, he responds, "A linle rain
never hurt anyone."
By contracting the Minnesota
Twins and Montreal Expos, Major
League Baseball commissioner Bud
Selig will sing!e-handedly solve all

( -- - # /- -.--+ -~-- .,.·. .J..
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Samuel expects Thursday's game
to be a dose up-tempo matchup
between the two teams.
'The · have a point guard who
really pushe the ball up the court,"
amucl aid.
"Ricky Minard i their Henry
Domercant. He can hoot dribble
and he pia s hard."
Minard ranks third in the Ohio

great e.A'J>Crience,
"He ha
McCausland aid. "He has a linle different focus. Instead ofgetting worked
up in a match, h,e just . i back and
focuses in. He has strong finish ."
"You never know what he will do or
where he will go. He is an unusual
wrcsder, which makes him very dangerous. That is an advantage," he said.
Despite the different competirors
and different styles, Taylor is confident
that he ~ be able ro keep focus to
adapt to new challenges and achieve all
of his goals. That is Taylor's drive and
clete:rminarion.
"The OYerall drive is the competiton

of baseball's problems. Game p2ee
will improve, small market teams
will thrive, attendance increases
and players stop accepting outrageous salaries. In an unrelated
story, Yankees owner George ·
Steinbrenner and super agent Scott
Boras will be killed in car accident
en route to contract negotiations.
After awarding too many
Eastern students free tuition,
Director of Athletic, Rich
McDuffie, will anno\lflce the ath·
!eric department is suddenly bankrupt and all athletics will be can- ·

a1ley Conference in scoring with
21.4 points per game and i also

third in reboundin with an average
of8.2.
E rem lead the all-time series
10-3 with rhe mo ·t recent game
being a 102-82 · rory ~ r the
Panthers in the 6r:;t roun of the
tournJment
last

)

itself," Taylor aid. "T love competition.
In it, l learn about myself and correct:
thin to become better in the long
run. "'
1be Ea.srem grappler is self-assured
in his improved skill o er the~~ and
looks to continue hi quest.
"I've improved,"Tayl r said.
"' have a lot more con6dence in
myself to go out and do what I know I
can do. There is always something new
- new competition and consistent
changes. You have ro have a fed for
every competitor, and I have done better finding their styles and finding my
match.•

cd.ed.. But in December, the athletic department will be saved by
University Foundation classes that
will raise enough money to get the
depanxhentoutofdebt
In September, Tagli2bue will
lock out the NFL players and the
season will be canceled.
Opportunist and wrestling promoter V mce McMahon revives the
XFL to replace the NFL season.
Immediately after hearing the
news of the revival of the XFL, He
Hate Me fd1 to his knees and proclaimed, "''m a star again!"

Media mogul Rupert Murdoch
will make the last big headline of the
year when FOX wins the television
rights to broadcast NBA games.
He then sues the NBA for a
breech of contract in late
December when they not allow
him to paint the backboards green
for the purpose of computer-generated advertising. The court proceedings were highlighted by an
emotional outburst by Murdoch in
which he was quoted as saying,
"Stem, I will make you my
slave, just like Selig."
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Staff writer .

e-maU: cumrm120pen.eiu.edu
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Crystal ball
highlights
athletic year
he year 2001 is over, but
I'm just not yet free of all
the images ~d sounds of
the past year.
Last week, it seemed that
whenever I went to watch the
sports on the news, every network
hap made some kind of tribute to
the best plays and big events of
the past year.
Each highlight reel had to
include Michael Jordan's rerum to
the NBA, DerekJeters no-look ·
throw to the plate in the ALCS,
the Ravens Super Bowl run, etc.
So now the question is, what
hould we expect from 2002? It
hould be an exciting year. Salt
Lake City is hosting the Wmter
Olympics, Major League Baseball
is trying to contract teams, NFL
comrruss1
r Paul Tagliabue is
threatening to lock out the players, and the list goes on.
o I've decided to look inro
my crystal ball and make a few
projections for the year to c me.
To start the year the Bears
will win their econd Super Bowl
in team history by defeating the
Patnots in a uper Bowl XX
rematch . Soon after the Super
Bowl, the team releases a mu ic
video titled uper Bowl huffie:
Part II.
The ong bolt to the top of
the chart with lyri like; ~ ow
I'm Jim Iiller, the wus QB.
Throwing to the end z ne i nor
for me."
The lympi in alt Lake
City will go off without a hit h.
The world unite in the h dow
o the Olympic flame, the LL .
dominated he medal count and
the ·p•ri f America
s p ed
on t all of our gue ts from the
~Iiddle Ea t b. o erLealou '!ecu rity guard .
hortly after rhe game . arrention- rarved Michael Jordan \viii
realize th t the Wizards u k nd
announce he \vill once again
retiring from the BA o he
could pend more time with hi
children.
·
But he
n get •bored again
and returns to the BA.
Jordan will sign with the
Lakers to reunite with Phil
Jackson and goes on to win his
seventh NBA title.

T

See
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Eastern ·IQoks for:second OV
BylllaW8J ••

been able to win on the road. •

StafflriBr

. The · Eagles (6-6, 1-1) have
managed only one win in six tri~
away from home.
Junior Henry DoMercant
should be a key factor in Eastern's
game plan. The 6-foot-4-inch
forward is currently third in the
nation in scoring with 25.5 points
per game and scored 38 points in
their win over SEMO. Domercant
shot 12-for-21 from the fidd and
10-for-10 from the free throw line
in Sa.turday's game.
Junior J.R. Reynolds, who has
been sidelined with a sprained
knee for the past four games, has
been an important factor in the
Panthers' struggle to find other
scoring options in recent games.
"We are continuing to try and
get consistent second and third
scorers to step up," Samuels said.
"J.R. was our second scoring
option behind Henry."
With Reynolds on the bench,
Domen:ant does not feel it puts any
extra pressure on ~ to perform.

The Eastern men's basketball
team host Morehead State in
hopes of winning a second Ohio
Valley Conference game at 7:10
p.m. Thursday in Lantz Arena.
The Panther's (8-7,1-1) are
coming off of an 84-74 comeback
victory over Southeast Missouri
Stare Saturday, breaking a fourgame losing streak. •
Eastern continued to find
strength in its home court, extending its home winning streak to 19
games.
The Panthers will look to keep
their streak alive and stay in the
hunt for the conference tide.
Although the season is near the
halfway point 31\.d conference play
has just begun, Thursday's game is
still seen as an important one for
both teams.
"Defending our home court is
very important to us; Eastern head
oach
Rick
Samuels
said
'"(Morehead's) backs are sort of
against the wall because they haven't

See OYC Page 11

MaDdr Manllalll Photo editor
Junior Henry Domercant chiNs down SEIIO's Kenny John10n Sltunlay.

r - - - - - - - - - - - -TopCat. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
''J hnve to ·tc~v i11 wnt rol of m) se[f nnd remai11 discipli11ed."

Consistency on the·mat
Taylor 3-1 after perfect
weekend on the road
Editor's note: Top Cat is a weekly series raking
an in-depth look at Eastern's top athlete from
the previous week. Winners are selected just
once. Selection is mcule by The Daily Eastern
News spons staff.

By

J

.a,wn Mulcahy

Staff writer

After taking the road ro the NCAA national
tournament last season, Eastern grappler Louis
Taylor is hoping ro retrace his tcps this year.
The junior i already in the right direction after
becoming the only Panther to win all ofhis matchat the Buckeye duals in Columbus, Ohio this
past weekend. For that, Taylor is our Top ~t athlete of the "WCek.
Last season, Taylor t k ro the rna with a
vengeance with a 10-2 dual meet record and an
appearance at the CAA nati nal tournament.
This season, Tayl r i striving for accllence and
continuing where he left off:
"Louis i right there," head coach Ralph
McCausland ·d. "He· reall turning it on."
The Chi ago native is CUJTend 3-1 n the season having w n m tches at Ohio Stan; the
niversity f Tenn
-Chattanooga and the
nivcrsity of Buffalo.

with......,....

Mady ......._.., Pboco editor

Junior LIWis Taylor priCticel on the mit
Jim ~ w..tn.dly. T'Yior II
3;1 on the MIIOI1 In hopei of r1tum1ng to the niiiDnll tourn1rn1nt lglln W. ...an.

"' ~ stay~ with feel,"Taylor said."'
have to stay in contrOl of m~ arld remain disciplined I want ro become an An-American and to
bear 3l1)00e I bt to befOre I end my rol!egjatecamer."
There is always new competition and new challenges, especially in the sport of wrc:sding. and
Taylor plans to stay on his toes and adapt to reach

his goals.
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